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Note:  Committee Chairperson is in Italics 

1. Transportation Committee: Monte Hogan, Adam Herbert, Clint Gorden 

Description: This committee helps make decisions on the type and number of buses to either 

buy or lease. It also discussed the financing arrangements of the transaction.  In addition, this 

committee evaluates and makes recommendations on anything related to transportation. 

2. Curriculum: Kara Morey, Becca Kraft 

Description:  Board members serving on this committee are actually a part of a larger 

committee comprised of administrators, teachers and board members discussing curriculum 

alignment or instructional changes in a certain subject area.  Since the meeting is set and run by 

administration, the OMA doesn’t apply to this group. 

3. Athletic: Adam Herbert, Monte Hogan, Kara Morey 

Description:  This committee reviews participation numbers for sports and set the minimum 

participation numbers. This committee reviews the athletic code and makes recommendations 

for revision, works with the AD/s on coaching evaluation forms, coordinates on coaching 

evaluation recommendations leading up to regular Board meetings, and any other high level 

issues pertaining to athletics. 

4. Technology: Matt Roush, Chris Jones, Clint Gorden 

Description: This committee evaluates and discusses technology initiatives across the district, 

reviews the district master technology plan, reviews the technology purchase plans, studies any 

instructional technology survey data, and makes recommendations to the larger Board in the 

area of technology. 

5. Activity: Becca Kraft, Chris Jones, Matt Roush 

Description:  This committee evaluates, discusses and makes recommendations for any new or 

existing activities across the district that can enhance or improve the overall educational culture, 

environment, or operational efficiency. 

6. Policy: Becca Kraft, Chris Jones, Matt Roush 

Description:  This committee will review the District Mission/Vision and Goals, review/make 

recommended changes to the Supt. Evaluation Rubric, review/recommend changes to the 

student handbooks, and review school board policy changes. 

7. Negotiations: Chris Jones, Matt Roush, Adam Herbert 

Description:  This committee works with the school district’s attorney and the superintendent in 

bargaining process with the teacher’s union, the Meridian Federation of Teachers. The work of 

this committee typically doesn’t get started in earnest until late Winter/Early Spring of the same 



calendar year that the contract expires. In addition, there might be times when this committee 

or the union representation may meet to discuss a MOU to the bargaining agreement. 

8. Agriculture: Clint Gordon, Matt Roush, Adam Herbert 

Description:  This committee works with the District’s Ag Techer/FFA Leader and the Ag 

Boosters to help develop and enhance the educational agricultural based opportunities offered 

within the district.  Evaluates and makes recommendations around the District Ag Program.  

 


